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Dear friends, 

 

For the last few days, after release of the results, sensing the troubles approaching us, all we 

CANPALS plunged into action all over the country in implementing our four objectives  

 

1. Minimum One HL of Rs.10 lacs per member per month. 

 

2. Minimum one car loan of Rs.5 lacs per member per month. 

 

3. Reducing the level of D4, loss and written off assets to the minimum extent of 50% in every 

branch. 

 

4. Calling minimum two good customers a day by every member and thereby generating an 

incremental income of Rs.10000 from every such customer. 

 

I am really proud off to have such a committed cadres in CBOA that every one has got in to action 

and news on accomplishment is pouring in. 

 

Let's see the profile of such cadre who dedicated  his entire career for CB and CBOA. 

 

Manimaran GV  

 

 

Sri R S Reehal, the vice president of this great association, is one of the senior most members of this 

association and he is holding the membership of CBOA for the last 36 years.  

 

He became active during 1984-85, when the Check off facility of the association got stopped, top 

leaders got suspended and many got transferred to remote areas.  

 

He has participated very actively in Dharnas held at Delhi circle office during those days, to protest 

against the anti- trade union activities of the management. 

  

Sri R S Reehal was born on 10th July 1957 at Delhi in a small family.  

 

 

His father was an engineer with the All India Radio.  
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He did his graduation from Rajasthan University and Post graduation in commerce from Delhi 

University.  

 

He has completed his CAIIB, after joining in the Bank. 

  

He has joined in this esteemed Bank in the year 1981 as a direct recruit officer.  

 

In those days recruiting as a Direct officer is very rare and the vacancies are very less.  

 

Majority of the officers at that time are who got promoted from clerical cadre.  

 

He is remained as an officer till day.  

 

If he would have opted for promotion, definitely he would have been minimum of the rank of GM by 

this time. 

  

He has got the opportunity to work with the General Secretaries like Sri S M Khini, Sri Gajananada 

Rao, Sri Sudhakar Shetty, Sri S K Kohli, Sri Avasthi, and Sri G V Manimaran.  

 

He is the contemporary of Sri S K Kohli, both have joined in the Bank at the same time and both 

hails form the same place, so they have worked together closely for the betterment of the members.   

  

In the year 1984-85, Bank management has suspended the top leaders of the association, and many of 

the persons have been got transferred to remote places.  

 

Management had withdrawn the Check off facility.  

 

Without subscription no union/association will survive for longer days.  

 

It’s a dangerous and life and death problem to any trade union. 

  

The A P unit has filed a case with the High court of Andhra Pradesh and the court has  ordered to 

restore the Check off facility, accordingly the Bank has restored the facility in the state of Andhra 

Pradesh only.   

  

In Delhi Sri R S Reehal has participated very actively in the protests organized against the anti-trade 

union activities of the management, and he used to visit the residencies of the members to collect the 

subscription in the evening hours.  

 

In those days enrolling members, particularly promotes is very difficult.  

 

He with his team has worked hard to enroll the members.   

  

He is the office bearer for the last 30 years and prime office bearer for the last 22 years.  

 

He has been elected as the District secretary first in the year 1987, then as a RS in the year 1995. 

From there onwards, his elevations were unstoppable, in the 2007 Chennai conference he has been 

elected as JGS and finally in the 2013 Chennai conference he was got elevated to the position of the 

Vice President.   

  

He has got years of epxericne in Liasoning with the management.  

 

He is very cool and never antagonized any member.  

 

Any body approaches him for any work, he always ensures to finish it to the last.   



 

He wishes to see the satisfaction in the eyes of the members and their comfortability 

 

 is most important.  As an office bearer of CBOA, he has helped many persons. 

  

When asked, why you have chosen the trade union path, he has informed that basically his horoscope 

is like that, and he is very much interested to work for the members cause and never tolerate any 

injustice.   

  

When asked for his comments on the incidents of 2010 as a senior leader, he told that the incidents 

should not have happen, but the same should be forgettable and the association has become so strong 

after that period under the leadership of Sri G V Maniamran and it’s a golden period for the 

association.     

  

As an employee of the Bank, he always gave his best to the Bank. Wherever he worked, he gave his 

best service to the customers and they always remember him.  

 

He has worked always with a motto that customer should leave the bank happily.  

 

He never tolerates anybody who tries to escape from his duties. He did justice to both the Bank and 

the association.     

  

When asked him to give his message to the present generation, he told that , they are very energetic 

and have  lot of talent ,  

 

but, 

 

somewhere the connection is missing. 

 

So, all of them have to get connect first with the Bank and members.  

 

So the results will come automatically.   

  

Sri R S Reehal is a Role model for all the generations;  

 

He has always worked in the interest of the members and won their heart.  

 

Hats off to you sir, we will follow your path and strengthen the associations in the days to come, and 

we ensure that our Bank also would remain strong. 

 

Manimaran G V 

General Secretary 


